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Proceedings: Second International Conference on Recent Advances in Geotechnical Earthquake Engineering and Soil Dynamics,
March 11-15, 1991, St. Louis, Missouri, Paper No. 1.8

Variation of the Soil Geotechnical Properties at Dynamic Loading
Bohumil Svoboda
Geologist Stavebnf geologie/Engineering Geology/State
Enterprise Gorkeho nam. 7 Prague Czechoslovakia

SYNOPSIS: Many experiments of cohesive arrl non:ohesive soils were perfonned at the special dynamic laboratory Stavebni
geologie Prague. The dynamic properties of th:>se roils deperrl on their interro.l structure.
The cracs of buildings may be observe:i in earthquake regions if they are constructe:i on
liquefaction. The special geotechnical investigation may identity these soils.

soils trat have un:lergone

INTRODUcriON

The variation of the geotechnical properties at dynamic
loadiiB well known in earthqu.;K.e regions are observe:i also
in regions with heavy vehicle traffic or in the vicinity
of large excavate:i pits. Interest is centere:i first of all
on fills inclt.rling sarrls, artificial fills fran ash arrl
overconsolidate:i clay sediments. A special lat.oratory apparatus vas propose:i arrl teste:i for observation of the variations in mechanic. properties at dyrarnic stress, non-cohesive soils arrl also the corrlitions for their liquefaction.

Liquefaction r::otential relate:i to particle size
/Shanon 1972, SVoboda 1989/ in on fig. 1.
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On the basis of many tests execute:i at the special dynamic
laboratory, it has been establishe:i that dyrarnic proper

ties of cohesive arrl non:ohesive soils are essentially
different deperrling on their inner structure arrl excess
r::ore water pressure.
Non-cohesive soils, in general, consist of p:rrtucules
/grains/. The rare.ining space is calle:i r::orosity or a void.
It may be occupie:i by air, or by air arrl v.ater. The v.ater
in the pores of such roils affect the type of resr::onse to
dyrarnic loading. Usually, the grains are arrange:i in
such manner Hat the soil may assume a rrore canpact
strukture /consolidation/. Rele:~se of high energy I
earthquake or blast/ causes liquefaction in loose, fine
graina:i soils.

SILT I CLAY 100%
~ r::otential liquefaction

~ intenne:iiate zone

K\\\I
only overconsolidate:i clay with funicular
.>,_;_..___, /flokulation/ structure
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The followi!B infonration is useful in estimating the
beh3.vioor of soil, as well as in evaluating its physical
properties:
TABLE I.

Fig. 1

Results of the static arrl dynamic tests

Static tests

Dynamic tests

porosity arrl void ratio
1oater content
degree of saturation
unit weight of the roil
specific gravity of roil
particles
grain size distri.l::lltion
relative density
consiste=y of the clays
J:::ulk m::rlulus
shear m::xiulus

lllnit porosity
limit vibration velocity
number cycles for disturban:e
dynamic shear m::rlulus
dynamic bulk m::rlulus
microstructure

Liquefaction r::otential

LIQUEFACI'ION

For liquefaction in saturate:i, non-cohesive soils the
followi!B corrlitions must be fulfille:i:
a/ The porosity or initial void ratio nust be higher Han
the lllnit
b/ The vibration energy /expresse:i in vibration velocity/ must be higher than the lllnit
On fig. 2 these corrlition /SVoboda 1982, 1987, 1988,

1989/ are expresse:i fran various larrling dumps. They were
determine:i by a simple aparatus canr::ose:i fran a cylirrler
fixe:i on a dynamic table.
The soils are disaggregate:i, when the vibration velocity
is lower than the limit arrl the porosity is higher than
the limit.
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Fig. 2

Corrlition of the liquefaction, carpaction and
disaggregation
The soils are canpa.cte:l. arrl or differential settling follows, when the vibration velocity is higher then ljrnit
arrl porosity lov.e:- than lllnit.
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Let us suppose a parent elenent of soil according to
fig. 3 arrl shear stress J1,3
)3, 1 0.

i
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Given that soil has terrlency to liquefy, for a shear
test it is possible to use a spe:::ial dynamic triaxial
apparatus according to the CIU - method with dynamic
surcharge in vertical dire:::tion and with sensitive mea surenent of strain, pJre water pressure and deviator
stress. It is also important to fix the mnnber of cycles
far sampling disturbance.
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For equilibrium of the elenent the follCMing equation
is utilize:l.:
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Initial pJrOsity of the liquefaction

On figure 7 this relationship is given for ashes arrl as

/3/

well as sarrls /according to Gazetas 1987 arrl castro 1987 j.
Frau fig. 7 it is clear that the gre3.ter changes of pare
water pressure occur in ashes by rather than in sands •

Then we can express equation /1/ arrl /2/ in the folowing
form:
..._ ~ _+ GJ cos 2
G
G3 2
2
/1 I 3/

cr

=

0,1

Further:mare a very important property is establishing the
deperrlence of shear strain amplib.lde in percentage on excess pare water pressure /A I for a given number of loading c~les /N/ arrl lateral &rerbrrden pressure 1 G / .

Of the test is made so that the deviator stress acx::arding
to the equation /3/ equals zero:

G 1 -G.,s=

N0-LIQUEFACI'IOO

0,1

DYNAMIC CONSOLIDATIOO
'1'-:

±

~
sin2d
2

It is well known to engineers that loose granular soil
/sarrl/ can be caupacte:l. by artificial vibration. Lateral
vibration, acting on a large are3. is more effective than
vertical vibrations. Similar carpaction is caused by
earthquakes, resulting in excessive settling.

/2,3/
)
On their results we can draw M:Jhr's circle acx::ording to
the fig. 4 or stress traje:::tary /castro 1987/ fig. 5.
The magnittrle of the initial porosity on lateral cosoli dation cell pressure is seen on fig. 6, and the results
of fig. 6 =resporrl with fig. 2.

If the porosity is lONer than the lllnit and vibration velocity greather than the limit, the soil becaues quite
carpact /fig. 2/.
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If a building is too rigid and the soil is soft, the problen can be viewed as canbination of sway and reeking fig. 10.
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Deperrlence of shear strain amplitude on the pore
pressure ratio

shear strain amplitude
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If the porosity is higher than the limit and vibration
veleeity is greather than the limit, at first the soil
is ccxnpacted and then it is liquified after scrre cycles
of dynamic loading and excess pore water pressure /fig. 4,
5/ when the dynamic stress trcjectory intersects the Kf
line.
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For building foundations and road structures it is important to know the variations of the bulk rncdule at dyn:unic
stress. These conditions are mo:ieled in the dynamic oedorneter. In non~ohesive soils, the rncdule, does not decrease for further loading cycles at the same vibration energy, but this does oc= in cohesive soils. This is ex
plainerl by the fact that non~ohesive soils create, by
vibrations at a given energy higher than the limit of a
relatively stable structure, which in turn is deformed by
higher energy again /fig. 9/.
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Fig. 10 The g99lqgical conditions sway and reeking of
the ou1ld1ngs
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Individual foun:l.ations are highly vulnerable to danage,
due to differential settling /fig. 10, E, G/ or lique
faction /fig. 10, C, D, F/, caused by earthquakes.
Groun:l.water conditions /pore water pressure/ is an irrportant factor for differential settling or liq~efaction.

In cohesive soils, which are sensitive to dynamic stress
/fig. 1/, funicular /flQ::ulation/ structures collapse in
successive steps /Svobodova 1987/ - fig. 8

Liquefaction potential is related to particle size /fig.
1/, porosity, vibration velocity /fig 2/ and excess pore
water pressure /fig. 4, 5/. In the case of liquefaction,
landslides and damage of the building ee= on the slopes
/fig. 10, F/.
Consolidation takes place in sand or overconsolidated
clay with funicular structure /fig. 8, 9, 10, E, G/ in
the absener of earthquakes.
CCNCWSICNS

Building cracs /caused sway, rocking, or a canbination
of sway and reeking/ may be observed in e;rrtrquake re
gions if they are constructe:i differentially settle:i
reeks or soils, or soil that has undergone liquefaction.
This spe:::ial dynamic geotechnical irwestigation may de terrnine this soil and its properties.
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